Duodenal Eosinophilia and Gastroparesis: Is there a role?

Gastroparesis (GP) is a disorder that affects the motility of the stomach resulting in delayed gastric emptying (GE) without mechanical obstruction and has accompanying symptoms that include nausea, vomiting, early satiety, bloating, and epigastric pain. It was reported that increased eosinophils were identified in the first part of the duodenum in a subset of pa...

Pancreaticojejunostomy versus pancreaticogastrostomy after pancreaticoduodenectomy to prevent post-operative pancreatic fistula, a dissonance between evidence and practice

Leakage of pancreatic enzymes leading to either formation of abdominal collection or pancreatic fistula is one the most feared complications after pancreaticoduodenectomy. Owing to high morbidity and cost related to pancreatic fistula, multiple interventions including various types of pancreaticoenteric anastomosis have been proposed to prevent this complication. ...
Left Hepatectomy for Hepatocellular Carcinoma left liver with underlying cirrhosis and portal hypertension
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Introduction: Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is a major public health problem worldwide and is the second most common cause of cancer related deaths worldwide. If liver functional reserves and future liver remnant are adequate than liver resection is preferred choice in Child Pugh class A and selected cases of early Child Pugh class B, while Child Pugh B and C are can ...

Incarcerated Giant Hiatal Hernia conditioning hearth shock: case report
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Between the hiatal hernias, the type IV is the less frequent by the great defect, but this type had a high incidence of incarceration (5%), and a mortality rate up to 27%. ...

A case Report of Perforated Primary Follicular Lymphoma of the Jejunum presenting as Aneurismal Form
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Primary Gastrointestinal Follicular Lymphoma is very rare. It is considered as an indolent lymphoma, but a complication such as a perforation can increase the morbidity and mortality. We report the case of a 57-years-old man who had a
perforation primary follicular lymphoma of the jejunum presenting as aneurismal form. He had peritonitis at his admission, and his a ...

Surgical Technique

**Percutaneous choledocho-duodenal shunt for malignant biliary obstruction**
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We developed a new method: percutaneous choledocho-duodenal shunt (PCDS) for complete biliary obstruction patient. At first, percutaneous transhepatic cholangio drainage (PTCD) is performed as usual manner with local anesthesia. After the patient is recovered from bilirubinemia, percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) is performed with pull-through method under loc ...